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This report describes the evaluation 
of the archaeological sites which will 
be destroyed, wholly or in part, by 
the planned construction of t he 
Shrewsbury by-pass . The background to 
this evaluation programme is described 
in the initial research design and is 
summarised below. 
The sites described lie in the Tern 
and Severn Valleys. Indeed, most of 
the identified archaeology of lowland 
Shropshire is found in this area. The 
vast majority of settlement evidence, 
i ncluding all the e valuated sites , has 
been produced by ae r ial pho t ograph y , 
which has recorded some 330 
encl osur es . Only t wo of these 
enclosures have previously been 
sampled by excavation, and the problem 
of characterising this type of site in 
terms of chronology a nd cultura l 
context r emains. 
The report is divided i nto three 
sections. The firs t describes the 
excavation and survey of six priority 
sites carri ed out in Novembe r 1988. 
Section 2 lists and describes all 
threatened sites, categorised by the 
type of further a ction required. A 
third section proposes a programme of 
further evaluation and excavat ion. A 
separate appe ndix descri bes the 
detailed results of the geophysical 
surveys carried out on the excavated 
sites. 

The evaluation programme described i n 
Section 1 was commissioned by the 
Historic Buildings and Monuments 
Commission , England. The excavations 
were supervised by Hugh Hanniford and 
Jon Sterenburg. This r epor t was 
prepared by Jon Cane in cons ultation 
wi th Mike Watson, Shropshire County 
Council. 
Special thanks a r e due to the owners 
and tenants of the land whe re the 
~ield evaluations took place for their 
~ermission to exca vate , co-operation 
3nd interest. 

•e a r e also grateful to D.Best f or his 
3nalysis of the fi eld walking r esults , 
:.o Q. Hut chins on for his geophysica l 
Jork on SA.2354 and SA. 20 , to John 
~hadderton (Wroxeter Archaeological 
?roject) for his note on the Severn 
/a lley Ware pottery , a nd to Hilary 
7hompson fo r processing t he fi nds from 
~ieldwalking . 



SECTION 1 

Of the seventeen sites t argeted f or 
further work , s ix we re chosen for 
intensive study. Of these six, four 
we re considered possible enclosure 
sites. The r ema1n1ng s ites were 
putative field systems . The selection 
of the sites to be investigated was 
det e rmined mainly by the problems of 
cha racterising enc l osure types. 

Figure 1 Location map of all sites 
refered to in t he t ext 
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Method 

The same techniques were used on all 
s ites to ensure comparability. 
The fi e ldwork was carried out i n 
November 1988 by members of the Unit' s 
Roving Team. It was preceeded on al l 
sites by geophysical surveys carried 
out by A. Bartlett. These were 
undertaken with a fluxgat e 
magnetometer, directly interfaced t o 
an on-site computer. Readings were 
recorded at 0. 45m intervals, with a 

" 
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traverse interval of 1.0m. Each survey 
is based on a 30m grid. The 
preliminary results of these surveys 
helped to determine the position of 
the excavation trenches, and the 
detai l ed results of t he full surveys 
are presented in a separate appendix. 
Where relevant, summaries of the 
results are given for individual 
sites. 
Where possible, fieldwalking surveys 
were car ried out and the results are 
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reported here in summary. A detailed 
report of the field-walking programme 
is lodged with the archive. Excavation 
and fieldwork was carried out on the 
six sites with three main aims: 

1. to locate the physical remains 
which produced the cropmarks; 

2. to ass ess the survival and 
character of archaeological deposits, 
features, art efacts, and environmental 
evidence each site; 

3. to assess the likely impact of road 
cons truction works upon the sites a nd 
t o make recommendat i ons for an 

• • • By-pass route 

- - - Roman road 

0 Excavated sites 

0 Other s1tes 

Land above 100m 

lff:~ Land above 200m 



lUte No: 
lUte na~~e: 
Orold ref: 

SA 2 
Meule Brace 
SJ 5231111 

Description (Fig 2) 

The site lies to the east of the A.49, 
just to the south of Meule Brace, and 
1s threatened by the A5 road 
enhancement which is planned to join 
the A49 at a proposed roundabout to 
the west. 
The site was identified on an aerial 
photograph as three linear crop-marks. 
None of these are para llel but a ll r un 
i n a r ough ly NW- SE direction . Althoug~ 

uant.iti~s o: Romano- British material 
had been recovered from the field, 
notably by local amateurs, the 
cropmarks themselves were neither 
diagnostic nor very promi sing. 

Fieldvalking 

None, as site was still under stubble. 

Geophysical 

Survey showed strong anomalies on the 
line of the crop-mark but surprisingly 
did not locate other features revealed 
by excavat ion. 

Excavation 

As part of the A5 evaluation, two 1.5 
metre wide trenches were excavated 
along the proposed line of the r oad 
where it c rossed the two northernmost 
linear features. Intensive cleaning of 
trench A revealed a complex sequence 
of deposits and features(Fig 3). At 
the eastern end of t rench A a series 
or well preserved laid surfaces was 
recorded . Thes e we re made of compacted 
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and worn pebbles with small quantities 
of Romano-British pottery and tile 
t r odden into their surfaces. At leas t 
two periods of surfacing were evident, 
and the earlier surfaces [ 1007] were 
either cut by, or respected an 
unexcavated linear feature which may 
have been a ditch. Further to the 
west, there was some evidence that 
building traces may have survived on 
top of the later surface [1006]. 
Cleaning of trench B revealed a zone 
of the natural which had been worn, 
with possible wheel r uts still 
definable , and pa tched with cobbling. 
No negative f eatures we r e ident.ified . 
In trench A, to the west of these 
surfaces a series of substantial post
holes cut into the gravelly clay 
natural. Two of these [ F.6/7 ] probably 
formed part of a building and were 
well preserved, with sands tone post
packing in situ. F.6 had a large pad 
stone in the bottom. Various i ll
defined scoops and patches of clay in 
the area may have belonged to the same 
structure. The two remaining post
holes were very large, deep and 
ci rcular features, one with a massive 
post pad in the bottom. Although very 
widely spaced, these features were so 
similar both in shape and depth, that 
it seems likely that they also belong 
to a large structure . Between them was 
a spread of very worn pebbles and 
sandstone rubble, with a small 
fragment of plaster in situ. 

The surfaces were sealed by a well
defined layer of orange brown clay 
soi l which contained Romano-British 
pottery. This layer was cut by a 
shallow, s ub- rectangular feature (F.2) 
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Figure 2 SA.2 location<:r 
map 

Figure 3 SA.2 trench 0 
plan 
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taining patches of disturbed, burnt 
.3y . Its fun ction is uncertain but it 

simi lar in fo r m to a bet t er 
eserved feature to the west ( F .3) . 
:s was an equally shallow, c lay

.:led feature with a fragmentary clay 

.oor . Associated with this, and 
e3sibly joined t o it , was the heavily 
• rnt clay base of a flue or furnace . 

ana logy with F . 2 to the east , F. 3 
•1 be lat e r than the activities 
~?resented by the surfaces . Small 
.antities of char coal were r ecovered 
-om the f ills of F . 3. The fun ction of 
ese f eatures is unclear but they may 

·•e been stoking pits of ovens or 
. ~ns. 

Finds 

:.sa11 quantities of Romano-British 
. t tery , mostly coar se wares but with 
.ome fine wares, were r ecove r ed (Table 

. In addition , a small fragment of 
ass was f ound in t he fills of post

.ol e F. 4 . 
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appears to be good , demonstrable 
plough damage being minimal . The 
present farmer comments that it is not 
worth deep ploughing the field due to 
the a mount of stones. This suggests 
more extensive horizontal strata, eg 
cobbled surfaces , and also implies 
that plough damage will be equally 
limited over the whole area . 

Reco.-endations 

The full significance of the site is 
impossible to assess at this stage. 
I ts proximity to the known sequence at 
Sha rpstones Hill and to Shrewsbury 
it se 1 f , enhances its importance . The 
site clearly demands a r ea e xcavation 
on a considerable scale . However, the 
lack of any definable limits to the 
settlement means that the first stage 
of s uch an operation mus t be furthe r 
work to decide on a meaningful sample 
size . This should involve a further 
series of s mall exploratory t r enches 
a l ong the 300 metr e zone threatened by 
the road works in t his field. 

POHDI TfPES 
stn/COlftUT TOTAL Wt Prehi st S. Val l ey BB s..dan Gr ey Ware Othe r 

. 2/ 1009 529 262 196 28 19 24 
1000 439 224 72 25 5 13 
1001 53 23 30 
1004 238 95 106 42 5 
1005 66 40 16 11 
1006 55 47 8 
1010 25 25 
1011 17 6 11 
1016 251 141 10 100 
U/ S 502 158 344 

2185. 1021 449 95 40 481 

% 46.7 20.5 4.3 1.8 22 
Discussion 

:"he r esul ts of the excavations , Table 1 SA.2 pottery abundance by 
coupled with reports fr om local weight 
amateurs sugges t t he pres ence of a 
large and f airly complex Romano-
3rit ish settl ement. Bui lding mat erials 
i ncluding flu e t i l es are r eported from 
the vicinity (E.J enks , pers comm ) and 
t his evidence combined with the 
st ructu r a l remains from excavation, 
suggest very s ubstantial buildings. 
The l eve l of survival of deposits 



lite No: SA.19 
lite name: Preston Farm 
-id rer: SJ 52~117 

cription (Fig 4) 

series of cropmarks in the field to 
:~~ west of Preston Fm. The 
: .reatened feature is a 

only 
linear 

a field . tl ier, presumably part of 
stem. 

Fieldvalking 

~n e , as fie ld under pasture . 

~physical 

l~gative . 

Figure 4 SA.l9 and 
SA.20 location map 

n• 
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Excavation 

A trench was dug by machine a cross the 
feature, but the 'ditch' was not 
positively identified. A shallow 
irregular scoop had been dug into the 
clayey natural gravel and this may be 
the remains of a very truncated ditch . 
No artefacts were recovered. 

Reco~aendation 

If the initial identification of the 
crop-mark is correct, then severe 
plough damage seems to have made 
featur e s urviva l negligible. Further 
work shoul d be r es ri c t ed to wa ching 
brief or salvage r ecording during 
disturbance . 

. . 
.. .. 
" ,. 

~'. .. 
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Si te No: SA.20 
Si te name: Preston Farm 
~rid rer: SJ 523114 

Jescription (Fig 4 ) 

:ropmark of a l a rge rec tilinear, 
-ound-cornered enc losure with a n 
~~trance on the SW side and two 
-~tersecting 'wi ng' ditches. Only the 
~rthern edge of t he enclos ure is 
':..'lreatene.d by the r oad s cheme. 

rte ldwalking 

• -;e fi eld had bee n r ece ntly ploughed 
~"ld t he full e xtent of the e nc l osure 
• 3S walked ( 22 , 500m2 ). 2m in t e rval 
:-ansects were wa lked within a 50m 
VLd system, the same method as 
- played on other sites. Conditions 
.o.e re not ideal, as a potato crop had 
~l y just been r emoved. The majority 
~~ t he ma t erial col l ec ted was l a t e or 
:~st-Medieval pot tery and tile . Two 
s'le rds of Romano-Bri tish coarse ware 
"~re recovered as well as a possible 
=~ehistoric she rd. No flint was 
~covered . (Best, 1 989) 

~physical 

:--.e di t ches , 
-'lOW wel l 

inc luding 
and t he r e 

the 'wi ngs ' 
was s ome 

Fi&Ure 5 SA. 20 trench plan (stipple (> 
represents unexcavated 
features 

Fi&Ure 6 SA.20 ditch F.2 north-facing 
section. 
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of activity zones inside 

ntion (Fig 5) 

used to remove the 
50 metre long trench 

_:ioned across the northern corner 
:!'le enc losure. The natural was a 

t orange sandy gravel and feature 
~~i tion was reasonable. The 
-osure ditch [F.2] was successfully 
~~ified and partly excavated on the 

This feature was c. 4m 
least 2m deep wi th a 

_!ex sequence of si lty gravel f ills 
·.-.6) . T•..10 shallow gulli es ran 
~~lel to its outside (N) edge . The 
~est [F . 3] may have been cut by the 

ditch. Further small linear 
were excavated within the 

:.os ure but no s tructural e vide nce 
r ecovered. The definition of the 

enclosure ditch was more 
a nd not satisfa ctorily 

Ther e wer e linea r features 
of edges at the southern end 

t he trench but none resembled the 
ditch to the north . 

• -eYeral s herds of prehistoric pottery 
.:-e recovered from the fills of the 
~losure ditch, as well as fragments 
~ s l ag (Table 2). The identification 
~ t he single, very small fragment of 
~no-British pottery from the ditch 
-~ uncertain. 

7 

Discussion 

The site appears to be well defined, 
both by geophysical survey and 
excavation. Only a small area on the 
edge of the interior was excavated, 
with no positive results, but the 
magnetometer survey suggests clusters 
of albeit small anomalies which may 
represent intact archaeological 
features . The majority of the pottery 
from the site suggests that the 
enclosure may be pre-Roman. 

Recommendation 

Al though only a small area of t he 
enc l osure wil l be directly affect ed by 
the road, excavation of a somewhat 
larger area would allow the whole NW 
quadrant of the enclosure to be 
examined, inc luding the area of 
possible activity identified by the 
geophysical survey. A 20-25% sample 
s hou ld provide a more satisfactory 
context for t hose portions of t he 
enclosure which have to be destroyed . 

POrtEkl TYPES 
SITE/CONtnr TOTAL Wt Prehist S.Valley BB Saai.an Grey Ware · Other 

$&20/1000 17 
1002 33 33 
1003 15 15 
1004 21 3 

86 18 

% 59.3 

Table 2 SA.20 pottery abundance by 
weight 

17 

?18 

35 

40.6 



S~te No: SA 23a/b 
Site name: Preston Fm 
• i d rer: SJ 535121 

Jescription (Fig 7) 

complex and extensive group of 
~pmarks in a fi eld to the east of 
~ston Farm. Most are fragmentary 

features, possibly field 
andaries. Some are irregular enough 

::1 suggest a geological origin. The 
oposed line of the A5 enhancement 

:.ns parallel to the railway at this 
~nt , and in fac t misses t he most 
,er ent feature , a double ring-di t0h. 
~ever , t he r i ng- ditch is bisected by 
e r oad to Preston Farm a nd 
sumably continues into the field to 

e north, where it may be disturbed 
the roadworks. 

• ~eldvalJcing 

-..! entire threatened area was walked 
t he usual 50m grid s ystem. Only 

_r y small quantities of post Medieval 
~tery were recovered . 

ficore 7 SA.23a/b location map 
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Geophysical 

Magnetometer survey revealed no strong 
correlation with crop-marks or 
e xcavated features. 

Excavation (Fig . B/9) 
' Excavation to locate the double ring-

ditch was not possible in the fi eld to 
the north because of sowing. This 
featur e was therefore tested along the 
southern side of the road with a metre 
wide t r ench (SA . 23a Fi g 8). The 
natu r a l s ubsoi l at this point varied 
f r om soft sand a t the west end of t he 
trench to hard c lay ey gravel at the 
tas t . This made feature de fi :1ition 
diffi cult. F'our linear fea t ures were 
identified in the eastern half of the 
trench . Definition varied from 
diff icu l t to almost impossible, but 
the corre l ation between these f eatures 
a nd the cropma rks is acceptable . The 
shallow gullies that may correlate 
with the ring-ditch cropmark are 
r epresented by F.7 and F.3. Both were 
filled with compact clay and produced 



finds. Gulley F. 2 was better 
':ned and produced a fragment of 

i ble Romano-British tile from its 

:he western half of the trench, a 
--:~h running parallel to the road was 

--:.ly excavated. It probably 
~~esents a modern field ditch. A pit 
, •) cuts its fills and is possibly 

with it. 
trench (SA.2354b) was 

to the north east across 
~her, 'less convincing double-ditch 

gement (Fig 9 ) . The natural at 
--' point was hard yellow clay and 
-ee features were identified. At the 

e nd a convincing , i f shallow, 
was excavated (F. 8 ) . At the 
end the very truncated remains 

another gulley ran across the 
This was only a few 

deep. Between the two 
:.1res was a shallow depression 

- - ed with more friable clay [1012] 
sealed a scatter of pebbles 

: "3] . This was probably a natural 
but is possibly the 

a man-made surface. 

ss ion 

~~eh A revealed features which could 
~~espond to those seen on the aerial 
c:.ograph, that is, the double ring 

and adjacent field boundary. 
identification is not 

~uivocal, however, because plough 
ge in the area has been 
i derable. Feature definition was 

additionally difficult by the 
-:at ions in the natural subsoil. 

7r ench B the crop-mark features 
not satisfactorily identified, 

·-ough features were defin ed. 

•::o.~~~endations 

gene ra l , the uncertain status of 
:ures (confirmed by the poor 

:?hysica l results) and the almost 
11 l ack of arte facts s uggests that 
~ ne r work, beyond a wat ching brief 
sal vage r ecording duri ng i nitial 

:•orks , is not des irable . 

e 9 SA.23b trench plan~ 

,' ..:::--
' 10 ......... ' '' =------~----~'~'----~--

: ......._ 
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5m · .. .. 
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Figure 8 SA.23a trench plan<:r 
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S1te No: SA.46 
Si te naae: Duncote Fa 
:rid rer: SJ 57801130 

lescription (Fig 10) 

complex series of cropmarks lying in 
f i eld to the west of Duncote Fm. 

. '1ey comprise a large rounded 
-ectilinear enclosure, an associated 
;ossible field system to the west and 
:a s mall ring-ditch to the south. The 
s :.te lies. on gently undulating ground 
-~velling out to the south, the 
r1c losure occupying the side and top 
-~ a n a r ea of slightly highe r gr ound. 

out half t he enc l os ur e a nd a la r ge 
£-ea of fi e l d s ystem is threat ened by 
'!.~e A5 enhancement. The ring-ditch is 
~t directly threatened. 

l eldwalking 

lone , as 
:~sture . 

f ield currently 

ricure 10 SA.46 location map 

under 
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Geophysical 

Magnetometer survey revealed the 
enclosure ditch and the ditch which 
crosses it. No distinc tion was obvious 
between the interior and exterior of 
the enclosure and no strong evidence 
for internal features was apparent . 
The survey revealed that the site is 
actually c. 10 metres to the north of 
its aerial photograph plot. 

Excavation (F i g 11 ) 

Trenches we re positioned to test the 
nature of the enclosure itself. A 20m 
t r e nch was i nit ially dug by ha nd along 
the line of the r oad, ac r oss the 
eastern edge of the enclosure. After 
removal of topsoil, definition of 
features was fairly good. The ditch 
was contac t ed a t t he eastern end of 
the cutt i ng and a s catte r of smaller, 
presumably internal features we r e 

,excava t ed. These wer e post-holes and 
shallow gullies. No structures, or 
apparently structural features were 
identified. 
The trench was then extended by 
machine to try and define the western 
and southern arms of the enc losure. A 



~-ndicular trench 
~ed the cropmark 
~i fication of the 

to the south 
ditch but the 
ditch in the 

:!!rn extension was more doubtful. 
"':.:Jit ion of features was generally 

to the west, possibly due to 
plough truncation on the 

er ground . However, a sequence of 
.1 linear features located there 

be the remai ns of the enclosure 
._::n (Fig 2, top) 

enclosure ditches: these were 
-~ly small, no more than a metre 
-~ and two metres wide. The fill 

were simple with slightly 
s ilty material at t he bottom. 
F'.l O produced a s mall 3mount of 
material from a very slight 

-~aning slot, and both excavated 
_:eh sections on the east side 
--~uced large quantities of Romano-

coar se wares. Their 
__ :ribution within albeit s mall 
~les of ditch, suggested 

- ~~emporary dumping r ather t han 
~dual accumulation as part of 

I .· 
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Figure 11 SA.46 trench plan and ditch 
sections 
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"Jbbish disposal . 
. : he r features, inc luding post -holes 
Cld s mall scoops we r e us ually poorly 
:efined a nd seemed vulnerable to 
l."timal disturbance, although t he 
. ~nea r gu llies were more convincing. 

n ods 

-Jo s he rds of decorated prehistor ic 
:ottery were r ecovered from a shallow 
~.J lley (F.4, Fig 12). A total of 
-. 799Kg of pottery was recovered from 
-"le site ·as a whole (Table 3) . Most 

s emblages we r e unremarkable gr oups 
Roma no- British wa r es . Howe ver , 

ose assemblages r ~-::overPd f:- ')m t he 
;~tch s ec tions we r e not only fairl y 
.1rge bu t also contained was t e r 
:ateria l. 

fisure 12 SA.46 Prehistoric pottery 
(F.4) 

!he Waste r Group (1014) 

;J J ohn Darlingt on. 

-'le assemblage appea r s t o r epresent a 
•1Ster dump from a kiln (or ki lns) , 
~~edominantly gea r ed to producing 
~vern Valle y wa r e . Othe r, ' f or eign ' 
:.ems occur within the group and may 
-~presen t domestic rubbis h . 
'le vas t majority of the gr oup is o f 

·evern Valley t ype and is i dentica l i n 
;>pearance a nd f orm t o excavated 
1bri cs from Wroxeter . Almos t all t he 
1erds are fro m ja r s , especially the 
~de-mouthed s t orage vessels so 
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characteristic of this ware. All the 
rims are of typical 'turned-over' and 
wedge-shaped f orm. Other r ims inc lude 
a possible 'tankard' a simple 
upright rim with horizontal groove. 
Narrow-necked jars are also 
represented , and rim forms i nclude 
double-ended or 'pulley' rims and 
decorated 'bifid ' rims . 
Severn Valley types a r e very 
conservative in their development and 
ma ny shapes were produced largely 
unchanged from the early 2nd century 
right through to the 4th century . This 
i s especially true of the wide- mouthed 
jar s . Decorat i on on 'body sher ds , 
usually bu rni shed li nes , grooves :1nJ 
zones are eq ual l y unhelpfu l 
chronol ogically. Rawes (1982) 
believes, on the basis of mat erial 
from Glouceste r, that this decorat ion 
f ::1des out hv ::.'1,., ~nd of t ho AD 2nd 
century , bu t decorated s he r ds do occur 
in late r cont ex t s at Wroxete r. 
The double- ended rim is not a common 
Seve rn Valley form but seems to appear 
in the mid 2nd century and continue 
through the 3rd . The bifid rim with 
its distinctive r im decoration was 
placed by Webster ( 1976) in the 3rd 
and 4th centuri es and examples from 
Wroxeter certainly occur in late r 
conte xts. 

The tankard rim is more helpful. 
Early examples of this fo rm had 
vertical sides , which became gr adually 
mor e fla r e d as the wa r e developed. 
This sherd demonstra tes a considerable 
degree of f lar e and might therefore be 
placed in the late 2nd or 3rd century. 
The group also contains a number of 
Black Burnished ware s he rds , mostly 
from a s i ngle vessel. The vessel is a 
jar of probable early 3rd century type 
with the remains of an e xaggerated 
' cavetto ' t ype rim and a suggestion of 
obtuse- angled latice deco r ation. 
Othe r 'for eign' t ypes include a buff 
ware s he rd of inde t e rminate type (much 
coarser than the Severn Valley wa r e) , 
and a body she r d of a wh i t e wa r e 
morta r i a , pr obably of 
Mancetter/Hartshill t ype . 
The dating e vidence i s by no means 
conc l usi ve but s ugges t s a production 
da t e in t he la t e 2nd / 3rd cent uri es . 
Li t t l e is known of Severn Va l ley 
production and distribution i n the 



around Wroxeter , where the ware 
ery common . The evidence of 

~ry production found in 1949 only 
~~m to the south, compr ised a mu ch 
- range of forms possibly produced 
~e late 3rd century . It is likely 

• the SA 46 group be longs part of 

~.alL:SSion 

general pottery production 
its nature s ugges ts t he 

of kilns closer than the 
by Houghton. 

1:.val of strata, though patchy, is 
~ra lly fairly good, as is feature 

"'."'li tion, despite the poor r esults 
: the geophysical survey . Although 
cilns were identified, the presence 

waster material makes this a 
~~ntially· crucial site for Romano
.:lsh pottery studies in the region. 

s ize and shape the enclosure is 
- , similar to SA 20 , which has 
.Juced mainly i r on Age material. A 
_:;! -period settlement appears to 
-st here , and useful comparisons 
- l d be made with SA.20 . 

~ndations 

-~tually t he entire enclosure will be 
~~ected by the road works which wi ll 
~joubtedly destroy the site. Total 

13 

excavation of the enclosure will be 
necessary to adequately realise the 
site ' s potential. The field systems to 
the west should also be t ested by more 
limited area excavat i on, concentrating 
on areas of high magnetometer 
anomalies . 

POHKRt TYPES 
TO'lAL Vt Prehist S.Vallei BB Saaian Grel Ware Other 

SA46/1000 544 11 
1002 5 
1004 14 
1006 7 
1007 33 
1011 1856 
1013 140 
1014 242 
1015 210 
1016 4711 
1018 33 
1019 74 

7799 11 

'% 0.14 

Table 3 SA.46 pottery abundance by 
weight 

389 
5 

1624 
122 
242 

9 
4376 

33 
38 

6458 

82.8 

80 4 48 12 

14 
7 

33 
211 21 

18 

201 
330 5 

4 9 23 

639 25 64 272 

8.1 0.3 0.8 3.4 



No: SA.235'1 
te rude: 

id rer: SJ 616103 

cription (Fig 13 ) 

series of c ropmarks to the south of 
~-~ present A5 . Watling Street (SA 99) 
~ east-west across the field, 
~arently cutting a possible 
"losure (SA. 2354a) . Furt l)er to t he 

~:.: th , on the field bounda ry is 
o the r possible enclosure ditch. The 
-~tting of both c ropmarks from aerial 

tographs is of uncertain value. The 
3pe of the southern 1 e nclosur e 1 is 

convinc ing and it i s possible that 
_ j lation shadows were plotted . 

Field walking 

~ e majority of the southern area of 
:'le field was walked, including the 
_;.ne of Watling St r eet. Small 
~Jant ities of Roman potte ry we r e 
~llected , as well as a c lust er of 
:int debris in t he southern half of 

6,e 

fi&ure 13 

: . 235 4 location map 
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the field. Three scrapers (probably 
Neoli thic or Br onze Age), a co r e a nd 
seven waste flakes were recove r ed. 

Geophysical 

Magnetometer survey reveal ed no 
evidence of the e nc l osure or of 
possible a r chaeological activity i n 
the survey area . 

Excavation 

The position of e xcavations was 
limited to the edges of the fi e ld by 
recent sowi ng of the field. This meant 
that only SA. 2354b was availabl e. A 
me t r e wide tre~ ch was e xca va ed alo~g 
the SW boundary across the putative 
e nclosure dit ch. The topsoil was 
r emoved by hand and the subsoil 
intensively c l eaned . No trace of the 
ditch , or a ny other a r chaeological 
f eature was seen. Conversations with 
l ocal farmers suggest t hat the field 
had been s ub-soi l ed , probably at some 
time afte r the aerial photographs we r e 
taken. 

1 St 

SA2354a) 
~ 

SA.99 

6 1" 



ucussion 

.L ~her the c ropmarks of SA. 2354b are 
·~~ of archaeological origi n or they 
• ve been destroyed by deep ploughing. 
~~e latter does no bode well for 
s..;rvival of deposits associated with 
: .2354a and SA.99, but it should be 
·~ted that there was no opportunity to 
~xamine these sites below ground. 

eco-.endation 

=- rther work should be restricted to 
t ching brief or salvage recording 

:~ri ng the initial stages of 
~adworks. 
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SECTION 2 

The proposed A.5/A.49 by-pass 
construc tion has implications 
additional to the si x sites 
investigated by BUFAU as part of the 
commissioned e valuation exercise. 
These comprise a furt her 11 
archaeological sites which merit some 
action and which are also to be 
affected by the r oad . These sites 
represent a considerable 
archaeological resource , but one of 
varying quality. It has been thought 
desirable to devise a hi erarchy of 
potential merit to ensure the best use 
of r esources in a ny fur the r r es ponse . 
The t otal of seventeen sites, 
including those described above , can 
be categorised thus. 

Category A Sites which merit large 
sca le area excavation in advance of 
deve lopment. 

Category 8 Sites whi ch me r it fur t her 
eva lua t i on be f ore a full ,ssessment 
can be made of their pot ent i al . 

Category C Sites which 
watching brief/salvage 
response during disturbance. 

Category A 

merit a 
r ecord ing 

This includes SA . 2 , SA. 20 , and SA. 46, 
all of wh ich are described in Section 
1 • 
Category 8 

These comprise three sites - S . A 124 , 
SA.4 237, and SA.4320. Sites SA. 4327 
and SA. 4 320 were not included i n the 
BUFA U eva luation programme as they 
only came t o the attention of the 
Shrops hire SMR subsequent to the 
drawing up and submission of the 
project's r esearch design. SA. 124 was 
not included as it was cons ide r ed not 
to be complimenta ry t o this r esear ch 
design , t hough this should in no way 
be conside red a r eflec tion of the 
r e l at i ve importance of the site . 



t.e No: SA. 12.11 
d rer: SJ 53.1101270 

cription (Fig 14) 

of a large single- ditched 
=-an marching camp with an annexe on 

_:s eas t side. The whole encloses some 
acres . The proposed by-pass r oute 

.!1 cut a 30 x 350m swathe through 
""•e camp, including sections of its 
·rth-west and south-east defences. 

~~physical survey should be 
-jertaken on that part of t he site to 

disturbed. This shou lrl be 
~pplemented by sample excavation of 
• e threatened sections of the NW and 

defences, and of any further 
significant f eatures revealed by the 

_ physical survey . 

fipre 14 SA.l24 location plano 

Site No: SA • .II237 
Grid rer: SJ 43701.11.111 

Description (Fig 15) 
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An irregular single -ditched enclosure 
cropmark, with a possible ent r ance on 
its west side. the southern half of 
the site will be affected by the by
pass route. 

Reco.-endation 

Geophysical survey and test trenching 
should be undertaken in the area 
af f ected by the r oad works , in order 
to determine the nature and s cal e of 
any furth er work that ma y be requi red . 

SA.4327 

0 
I 
I 

'.'I 
: : 

6 
------~~LA1---L-~~~~~~~~~------~~--~-J Figure 15 SA.4237 location map 



Site No: SA.4320 
~rid Rer: SJ 571114 

Deacription (Fig 16 ) 

postulated 17th/18th century iron 
Jorking site. Substantial amounts of 

l oomery waste have been dredged from 
~he R. Tern at Duncote Fm, suggesting 
::.he forme r existence of an iron 
.rorking site, either on the site of, 
:)r in the immediate vicinity of, 
::>uncote Mill. 
:>uncote Mill (SA 4321), of which 
extensive earthwork and structural 
-emains surv ive , i s known to have had 
~ c lose assoc iation wi th Up ton For ge , 
established c .1675, about 1km further 
downstream. The by-pass route runs 
di rectly adjacent to the site of 
Duncote Mill. 

Recoaaendation 

Documentary research should be carried 
out to es tabl ish any histor ica l 
evidence for t he pos t ulated i r on 
working site and its exact location. A 
geophysical survey should also be 

o l:==:==::=c==jrol) 
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carried out along that part of the by
pass route adjacent t o the site of 
Duncote Mill to de termine whe the r any 
unrecorded industrial features are 
likely to the affected by it. This 
should be coupled with a detailed 
survey and planning . at an appropriate 
s cale of existing earthworks and 
structural features on the site . The 
result of this work will enable a more 
accurate assessment to be made of the 
archaeological implications of the 
road works. 

Figure 16 SA.4320 location pl an . The 
solid line surrounds the 
area of archaeological 
interest 



Category C 

Site No: SA. 19 
Grid Rer: SJ 524117 
(See Section 1 ) 

Site No: SA.23 
Grid Rer: SJ 535121 
(See Section 1) 

Si te No: ·sA.57 
Grid Rer: SJ 50181006 

Description 

Sec tion of Roman r oad , Wr oxete r 
Meole Brace 

Site No: SA. 66 
Grid Ref: SJ 57121155 
Description 

Section of Roman Road , Wroxeter 
Chester. 

Site No: SA.98 
Grid Rer: SJ 46231022 
Description 

Section of Roman Road , Wroxeter 
Forden Gaer 

Site No: SA. 98 
Grid Rer: SJ 45841063 
Description 

Section of Roman Road, 
Forden Gaer. Postulated 
alignment. 

Si te No: SA.99 
Gri d Ref:SJ 61801058 
Description 

Wroxeter 
alternative 

Section of Roman Road, Watl i ng Street 
Eas t . 

Site No: SA. 99 
Grid Rer: SJ 60341029 
Descri ption 

Sec t i on of Roman Road , Wat l ing Str eet 
East. 

Site No: SA.105 
Grid Rer: SJ 562117 
Description 
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Possible site of 18 th/ 19th c entury 
brick kiln (field name evidence). 

Site No: SA.2470 
Grid Rer: SJ 425155 
Description 

Cropmark enclosure (circumstantial 
evidence) possibly affected by by-pass 
r oute . 

Si te No : SA.2354 
Grid Re f : SJ 616103 

(See Sec t i on 1) 

SECTION 3 

The A5/A49 Shrewsbury Bypass: 
Recom.endations, January 1989 

To summarise, a four stage programme 
of archaeological response is 
currently proposed. 

Stage 1. The prelimi nary evaluation, 
descr ibed i n Section 1, is complete . 

Stage 2. The evaluation of other 
potentially important sites. (Category 
B sites). 

Stage 3. Area excavat ions in advance 
of the road construction programme on 
sites where this is considered 
necessa ry (Ca t egory A sites). 

Stage 4. The a r chaeological 
of other known sites by 
watching bri ef or salvage 
during the early stages 
construction. (Category C). 

monitoring 
means of 
recording 
of r oad 

The hi gh dens i ty of known 
archaeologi cal s ites within t hat part 
of the Upper Se vern Valley t r ave r sed 
by the by-pass r oute , suggests the 
likelihood o f further, as yet 
unrecorded sites and f eatures being 
a f fect ed by t he r oad. 
Cl early , t her e is a need fo r t he 
archaeol ogi cal moni t oring of the r oad 



Clearly, there is a need for the 
archaeological monitoring of the road 
during construction in order to 
undertake the salvage recording of 
both the known, and the as yet unknown 
archaeological resource to be 
affected. In recognition of this fact , 
Shropshire County Council has approved 
the establishment of a temporary 
Rescue Archaeology Officer's post 
within the Leisure Services 
Departmen~. The post-holder would be 
responsible for organising and 
undertaking Stage 4, the watching 
brief and salvage recording work 
necessitated by the proposed by-pass 
scheme, utilising local volunteer 
assistance wherever possible. The post 
has been approved, subject to its 
necessary funding being included in 
the road scheme budget, and this 
matte r should be a fforded a high 
priority as part of the overall 
archaeological provision for the 
A5/A49 Shrewsbury By-pass . 
The Department of 
projected start date 
construction is March 

Transport's 
for the road 
1 990. If this 

proves to be realistic, Stage 2 should 
ideally be complete by early summer, 
1989 to enable area excavations (Stage 
3) to proceed a soon as possible. 

This report has demonstrated a clear 
r equirement f or a substantial 
additional r esponse to the 
archaeological threat posed by road 
construction proposals. Several 
important sites will undoubtedly be 
destroyed or damaged by the scheme. No 
detailed proposals or costings have 
been included here for Stages 3 and 4 
in particular, but we would reiterate 
strongly the need for an 
archaeological financial provision at 
an early s tage within the road 
construct i on budget. 
Support for Stage 2 must now be a 
priority , to enabl e the completion of 
this a r chaeological evaluation. To 
programme Stage 3 for completion 
before road construction begins is 
still quite feasible , but decisions 
and financial commitments will be 
required before the end of t his year. 

J . Cane and M.Watson 
Janua ry 1989 
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